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Relais et Chateaux Santa Teresa 

"Luxury Hotel"

A colonial ranch that has been transformed into a sophisticated boutique

hotel, the Relais et Chateaux Santa Teresa oozes with luxury and

impeccable service. This tropical paradise offers elegant rooms that has

spectacular views of the harbor and the bay. Dip in the pool enveloped by

gardens or get pampered in Le Spa with their various massages and

beauty treatments. Enjoy the wonderful cuisine at Tereze which is one of

the top-notch restaurants of the city. Socialize at the Bar dos Descasados,

their poolside lounge, with signature cocktails and tasty tidbits. Whether

you are a business traveler or a vacationer, you will like the ambiance and

the hospitality of Relais et Chateaux Santa Teresa.

 +55 21 3380 0200  www.santateresahotelrio.

com/

 reservas@santateresahotel

.com

 Rua Almirante Alexandrino

660, Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Royal Rio Palace Hotel 

"Overlooking the Ocean"

With the best that a hotel can offer, the Royal Rio Palace Hotel provides

for a great stay replete with all facilities required. Featuring 242

comfortably decorated rooms, some overlooking the ocean, the hotel is

located conveniently in Copacabana district of the city. A fantastic service,

a pool-side lounge and excellent in-room amenities hardly leave any space

for complaints.

 +55 21 2122 9292  royalrio.com.br/site/  reservas@royalrio.com  Rua Duvivier 82, Rio de

Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Windsor Palace 

"Hotel with Modern Décor"

Located one block from the beach, Windsor Palace hotel has 85 elegantly

decorated rooms, each with a telephone, air-conditioning, minibar, cable

TV and safe. The restaurant is self-service, offering Brazilian and

international cuisine à la carte. The swimming pool and sauna are on the

terrace, which offers the enjoyment of a panoramic view.

 +55 21 2195 6600  windsorhoteis.com  Rua Domingos Ferreira 6, Rio de

Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

JW Marriott Hotel Rio de Janeiro 

"Sheer Pleasure of Good Living"

This one keeps the promise of great luxury, exquisite interiors and

immaculate service. Its proximity to Copacabana Beach makes it

synonymous with celebrations and festivities. From presidential suites to

plush rooms with different views, you can have your choice of luxurious

accommodation. There is Terraneo serving Mediterranean fare, Taiyou

Sushi & Sake Bar and Cafe de Praia for aromatic Brazilian coffee. With all

amenities one could ask for, JW Marriott Hotel Rio de Janeiro is one of the

best in the city.
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 +55 21 2545 6500  www.marriott.de/hotels/travel/riom

c-jw-marriott-hotel-rio-de-janeiro/

 Avenida Atlantica 2600, Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Orla Copacabana Hotel 

"Orla of Copacabana"

Located in the upscale neighborhood of Copacabana, Orla Copacabana

Hotel was inaugurated in 2002. Offering a wide range of facilities, the

hotel features 115 beautifully decorated rooms with amenities like Cable

TV, minibar, electronic safe and much more. Apart from this, Orla also

offers bonuses like a complimentary breakfast buffet and free high speed,

wireless internet. The Orla guarantees a comfortable stay with great

service and state-of-the-art facilities, whether you're on business or

vacation.

 +55 21 2525 2425  reservas@orlahotel.com.br  Avenida Atlântica 4122, Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Fasano 

"Luxurious Stay in Ipanema"

Belonging to the Fasano family, this hotel promises a luxurious stay in

Ipanema, one of the most popular neighborhoods in the city. The retro

look of the place is complete with motifs, elegant furnishings and artifacts.

The rooftop of the hotel, featuring a pool is the best area of this hotel to

relax while gazing at the horizon. There's everything that you can expect

from a state of the art modern hotel, right from swimming pool to gym and

wireless internet access to plasma screen cable televisions. Each of the

rooms and suites gives exotic views of the city and Ipanema beach.

Jacuzzi tubs, marble bathrooms with natural daylight are a special feature

of the suites. If you are looking for a luxe stay, a room at Hotel Fasano

might just be what you are looking for.

 +55 21 3202 4000  www.fasano.com.br/hoteis

/fasano-rio-de-janeiro

 rio@fasano.com.br  Avenida Vieira Souto 80, Rio

de Janeiro

 by Casa Velas Hotel   

Windsor Barra Hotel 

"Access to Beauty"

Strategically situated close to the Barra da Tijuca beach, Windsor Barra

Hotel offers a rare combination of splendid views and state-of-the-art

facilities. Built in 2005, this deluxe hotel boasts of 388 plush rooms

designed to provide utmost comfort to their guests. Their Piano bar and

restaurant with à la carte service for about 70 people offers the best of

contemporary cuisine to suit the taste buds of every discerning diner.

Whether working out at the high-end fitness center or relaxing in the

refreshing swimming pool and sauna, the guests are surely pampered to

the hilt!

 +55 21 2195 5000

(Reservations)

 www.windsorhoteis.com.b

r/

 reservas.windsorbarra@wi

ndsorhoteis.com.br

 Avenida Lucio Costa 2630,

Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Sheraton Barra Hotel & Suites 

"Business in Barra da Tijuca"

A luxurious beachfront accommodation, Sheraton Barra Hotel & Suites is

located in the upscale neighborhood of Barra da Tijuca. A modern

business center, round-the-clock Internet access and proximity to

business hubs like Riocentro make this hotel a great choice for corporate

travelers. A spa, fitness center and squash court ensure that even leisure

travelers will enjoy their stay at Sheraton Barra Hotel & Suites.

 +55 21 3139 8000  sheraton-barra-riojaneiro.h-rez.com/  Avenida Lúcio Costa 3150, Rio de

Janeiro
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